EXILE IN THE FOREST: RITE OF PASSAGE IN
SONY LABOU TANSI'S LA VIE ET DEMIE

All"" M"llell·Hohl
It has been pointed out, 85 I have DOled elsewhere (MuJlen-Hohl
1985), that we are all the other of another (Perrone-Motses 139). The
Congolese writer, Sony Laban Tansi provides a c::ompeIling
demonstration of this aspect of the human condition in his work, La Vie
ei demie, which Maryse Conde has called the first truly African
Francophone novel, in that it marks the point of departure from the
Manichaean representation of lite c::olonizer and the colonized, which
dominated the African Francophone novel prior to L979. In his ground
breaking wort Labou Tansi abandons the customary didactic realism of
the African novel and lays claim 10 the realm of the imaginary.
My paper focusses on the journey of ChaJdana's children., CbaJdana
and Martial Layisho, as lhey escape the neocolonial forteS that pursue
them.. al the suggestion of their grandfalher Martial's ghost. the f'onner
leader of the opposition. While Roger Chemain in L'lmoginaire dans Ie
roman africain classifies La Vie el demie a& a novel of repudiation
rather than initiation, he doo$ however identify the forest as a locus of
initiation where the Pygmy initiates ChaJdana lolo "lous les secrets de 18
foret"(142).
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CbaJdana's "voyage initiatique" which confers on her the status of one of
the elect (Chemain 133), 85 does Gilbert Lombale-Bare (Lombale-Bare
22). In a masterful stroke Labou Tansi uansforms the traditional rilC:S of
initiation found in African oovels such as Camara Laye's L'En/ant noi"
in which initiation rites mark. the passage from childhood to the status of
adult. According to CUSlOm, members of the same SlCX are supervised by
their elders. also of the same sex, as they undergo the ritual initiation in
the Co=< gr<m:s. By conlIast, Chaldana and MattiaI Layisho are _
and sister, the remaining two triplets., whose brother Amediando died a
few months after birth, thus conferring on them the special status of
twins, a name by which they are referred 10 in the lext. Arlette Cbemain
finds a c:om::sponding twin narrative in the lexture of the oovd after
their birth. (Chemain 133). When ChaJdana is the only one 10 swvive the
initial trial of the Pygmy group by creeper poison, at is a young male
hunler, Kapahacheu who has tried to medial.e the elC.i.led twins'
acoepCanoe by the Pygmy group, who can:s fu< t,e" """" t,e, and
eventually k::aches her all the lore of the forest:. Thus he effcr;:tively
assumes the role of the traditional female instructor in the ritual
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initiation of young women. Chaldana who is lWenty-one years old at this
saage, is also much older than the average initiate.
If, as Pius Ngandu Nkasbama implies in Lifteralures africaines. the
fores!. serves as a narrative paradigm (448) for La Vie et demle it is
because it functions as the principle area of growth and tran&Cormation
in the D<M:I (Nkashama 448). What is particularly interesting 10 explore
is the explicit confrontation of two cultures, the Katamalanasian and the
Pygmy. BlII there is a third culture present since the language in which
the text is written is for the most part French. this third, Western culture

is also implicated as we are constantly reminded of the foreign power
behind the neocolonial dictator.
We must bear in mind Labou Tansi's epigraph to us Sept Solit1ldes
de Lorsa Lopez: "On a toujours pense que I'Afrique etait la civiJisation
de la parole. Ie constale tout Ie conlraire: 00U5 sommes vraimenl Ia
civilisation du silence. Un silence meusse" ( ). Nevertheless, I would
like to suggest. that one of the IIlOl!it effective narrauvt: lkvices in the
initial clash and subsequent acccpIanCe of differing culrores in La Vie et
demie is precisely the use of what one might call "w parole met.issee".
By this I mean Lbe constant interweaving of won;lfj and sentences from
another language and their U'lRSlation into the body of the text. It
matters little whe1her the language of the other is an exact: or invented
translation of the given french version, what is at issoo is the sense of
an invasive force or interference and subsequent incorporation of the
language of the other into the french language, u I have shown
elsewhere (Mullen-Hobl 1995, 7). fraDQOise Lionnet poiDIS out in
relation to the WlC: of Jamaican Creole in Michelle Clift's Abeftg, the
insertion of Creole functions u a form of resiSlaIlCe to the domioant
language i.n which the text is written. in that case English (Uonm 333).
So when Chaldana and Martial arrive in a clearing in the fOla( after
two years of wandering and struggling to survive in an mvironmenl 10
which LIley are unaceu5Iomcd, their sense of alienation and deprivation
of an element tba1 had been c:enual to their existence, is cxpresecd by
their act of empowc:rmt:rd by naming the pIac:c in their own language:
"N'ayant pas w Ie solei! pendant deux ans, ils donnbent a la clairiere Ie
nom de R9nJagg_9ntana c:e qui signifie 'Ie sob.! n'esI. pas roort" (89).
MORC:JYCI', their act of naming gmcnItes a proIq)tic reference to two
actions of resistance performed by Jean Calcium, one of Chaldana's
future revolutioD8l)' grandfilon&. Thw;: the grove is represented u a site
of resistance to the dictatorial regime, since it is here lbal he builds:
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[S]a cinquieme fabrique de mouches, qui lui permit de gagncr 1&
doozieme guerre oontre la Katamalanasie et 1a puissance Ctrangtn: qui
foumissajllcs guides" (90). lfbehind the dictaton:, otherwise known as
"Ies guides", we find the Foreign Powtt who supports the puppet
regime. behind Ute referenc:e 10 the -puissance etmngtre- lutla; its
language in which, for the most part. the text is written. What is more
the appropriation of the grave by renaming it, in the manner of an
invading faroe, also forges a link with the Pygmy culture, since we an:
told: "C'est i cdte plaoe que longtemps plus lard, lean Calcium
dec:ouvrit la pierre qui gardait les voix et les SODS des milliards d'lUlIlC!:es
et put, gric:c i une machine par lui inventee, extntire de la pierre qui
gardait tes sons, I'histoire de: uente~neuf civilisations pygm6es" (89).
Appropriately thus the grove is ma.rted as the crossroads or point of
inlcrsection of the voice of history, myth. cultun:s and science which
together with the closing lines of the chapter, frame the episode.
The stage has now been set for the encounter of the twins and the
group of Pygmies who arrive in the grove four years later, when
ChaIdana and Martial are 23 yean: old. The difference between the two
groups is represented initially by descriptions of the sounds of their
language: "Hs parlaienl une langue qui coulait comme un ruisseau de
sons Coos dans les oreilles de Chaldana et de Martial Layisbo" (91).
Anyone who has ever taught a language (as Labou Tansi had) will
appreciate the humour inherent in the elaboration of the twins'
perception of these "sons Coos" which they are u.oabk: to grasp. Despite
the Pygmy group's outright rejection of them, the twins persist in trying
to become: pan or the group of the oIhers. They an: befriended by •
)'tlWlg Pygmy bunter, whose name remains unfathomabk; their efforts
comprise ~ possible variation on the grouping of sounds as tbcy
peroeive ~ which are accordingly transcribed for the reader, who is
none the willCrl The approximate na~ of all lnmSlatioD5 seems to
undertie the transcription:
M •••

... IQJuelque cOOlIe oomme Kabaybasho, au Tabaaasheu. 0lJ
Pabahayasha. 115 dcciderenl de I'appeler K.abahashou, sur W'le
simpie addition de lOllS habituell dans cette espeoe de semi, .. la
vol6e de syUabes que leur ami s'6Yertuait" pratiqucr.
'Kapayabasheul Kapayahaashcol (91)

While the appreciation of the language's melodious nature is ever
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present, the inability of the twins 10 pronounce the name is represented
both by the approximations indicated by "quelque chose comme" and

'cette espeee de" and Lhe variations in Lhe transcriptions. It is worth
noting that the shape of their choice differs from the transcribed set of
syllables their friend purportedly articulated, just. as it differs from the
actual name of the hunter, which in a gesture of verisimilitude, the
reader will only learn when ChaJdana has acquired the necessary verbal
skills in the "Batsoua" or Pygmy language.
After their years of solitude the twins seek desperately to be 8c:cqMed
by the Pygmies who view them with suspicion. Despite the best efforts of
l.heir Pygmy friend to have them welcomed into the group, the exiles
continue to be regarded as intruders. What appears to be the logical
outcome of this rejection, i.n fact functions as a requisite rite of passage.
While l.heir friend is away hunting, Cbaldana and Martial are given
a meal that simulales a ritual banquet. We know that in French-and in
English for that matter-the word "singe". meaning monkey or ape, is
associated with imitation. The meat the twins are given is monkey meat,
and their portion is prepared with an additive: "cltamonekang",
authenticated by a footnote as "poiSOD de liane" or creeper poison. Laler,
the readers acquired linguistie competency will enable him to make the
connection between "cltamanekang" and a new but unexplained word,
"gbombloyano"(98) used to describe ChaJdana's successfu] rite of
passage, which will empower her within the Pygmy group. '''Tu secas
Mere de clan'" (99), she is told. Moreover, this achievement establishes
an equivalency between her and "Kbalahu" founder of the Pygmy line,
who is said to have lived foc two hundred seasons of rain (98). A similar
longevity is predicted fOl" ChaJdana since she has passed this trial, and
will be immune therefore to all the poisons of the forest.
Further confirmation of my interpretation of the ritual banquet is
found in the description of the legendary discovery by Kapahacbeu's
ancestors of the forest sap called "bangltamltamana" (93), central to the
consecration of hunters. which permilS the simulation of death fOl"
fiftr.en days and nights. The ceremony is represented in terms of a
journey, as are so many rites of initiation. The initiales have a banquet
during which they eat sufficient foc the duration of their artificial death.
Then they take a dose of Mbangltamltamana", offered to them in a
container by the most famous of their hunter uncles, while pronouncing
the incantation for the journey; M'Ortglollenimana cltairlana yonJca'"
('''tappa'''' tOIlS I.. voeux du clan au pays des tempOtes"') (95). They
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are lhen anointed and left in the forest surrounded by leapS 10 attnJct
prey. in accordance with Pygmy rites for the dead.
Now if we exami~ the experience of 1bc twins, it becomes evident
that between them they have undergone a toIIlbiual.ion of the Pygmy
rituals. WlUIe 81. first glance it may seem that Martial. who fails to
SIlJ'Vive the ritual initiation is, in Freudian terms, excluded from the
group and bears the burden of its violence. However, in death be is
accorded the rites DC a good Pygmy hunter. since in keepins with Pygmy
custom it is only lbe wicked that are buried. It is tbi5 rile of passage that
affords the reader a description of one of the essential characteristic
rituals of another society, ideally suited to the ways of a hunting clan:
Kabahashou aIla attacher Ie cadavre de Martial Layisho l\ un
&rift qu'it entoUJa de piegcs. Pendant les dix-neuf mois et
vingt-deux jours que Ie corps mit A pounir, Kabahashou prit a
ses pieges sept cent quarante-deux sangliers. deux cent vingt
hoit civettes, huil cent trois chacals, qualJ'e-vingt-tIeize cball,
quatre crocodiles, deux 16opards, d'innombrables rats de tOUleS
taillcs, ains.i que quatre boss et treize viperes (93).

Here, the fantastic length of time necessary for the onset of
putJefactioo enters the mythical realm of the other's culture, while at the
same time resonating with an echo of the traditional belie& of the
Fn:nch euItIlre, since to survive putrefaction was traditionally considered
a sign of being blessed. The JNUVelous ao::oonl of the multiplicity of
animals man:d in the traps conkrs 011 Martial, in hunler code. the stalwi
of one of the elect in death. His twin's simulated death which resu.llJ
[rom the creeper poison, only IasIs ""'Iv< days and ""'lYe nights, but
curing her paralysis will take aootbc:r five months and the n::tum of her
verbal powen even longer.
It is remarkable that during the period immediately following their
iogestion of the poison, DO verbal activity is auribuled to Chaldana
marlting ~ first degree of separaLion of the twins. However. the
cultwal diffel'CDCCS are manifested linguistically. both in Pygmy and
Freoch. For example 85 the group patiently waiL5 for the twi.D5 to die,
two apparently contradictory SlatemenlS are made by the group in the
Pygmy language: -MocJreffo akanata hllefftanf' (92). At this point we
are given an approximate translation that corresponds to the
approximation of the Pygmy sound system and llS tnuulCription noted

"
above. "Cela vouIait peul-bn: dire: "'IIs ont Ie sang dur'" (92). Witham
transition of any kind we read, u'OcheMinka Okanatani""(92) followed

by an immediate translation without commentary, '''S'its ne meurent pas
c'est que ce sont des (ltmo",'" (92). Thereup:m the Pygmy group
departs. From studying the effects of the survival of "gbombJoyano" we
know that udtmons" must be taken in the African sense of spirits rather
than the modem French sense of demons, especially since we have seen
how CbaJdana gains extraordinary powers, similar to those of the Pygmy
ancestral u.nc:le who survived "gbombloyano".
Ironically Martial laysho, who had adopted the identity of Paraiso
Agreganti, or the one who is magnetically attracted 10 heaven, in his
death agony cries out for fifteen days and. fifteen nights '''L'c:nferl
l'enfer! ('enfer'''' (92)-U1at is the ritual number of hours allotted to the
hunt.cr's induced sleep during his consecration.. As a metaphor of all that
is negativelunbearable on earth, "l'enfer" has become .a synonym ror the
ooxolonial regime of the Providental Guides in Katamalanasie.
Kapahacheu. of oourse has no way of knowing the word "enter" or its
connotations. }usI as the twins pronounce his name by analogy with
their perception of the sounds of the: Pygmy language, be interprets the
word "enfer" contextually, giving il all the possible meanings relevant 10
Ma:rtial's feverish stale, many of which ironically resonaLe with the
Western notion of hell. First be gives Martial enormous quantities of
water, then he interprets lbe word successively as food, air, enid, beat
and fear. Eventually he a1LemaLely calls Martial Ml'Enfer'" and
"Maha.shu". Moreover, in answer to ChaIdana's inquiry about the
whereabouts of Martial, Kapabachcu willialer lell her that he has gone
to see an uncle called MI'Enfer'", thus giving the word the attribute of a
proper name.
Having survived the crteptt poison, Chaldana mU8l JllIll5 lIuoogh
many other stages of apprenticesh.i.p before being integrated as a member
of Pygmy society. Symbolically her ......8" through mythical death to
be reborn into another culture, is rqxc:sentc:d by the same sign as ber
motbcr's giving birth. Both Chaldanas are paralyzed. Thanks to the
Pygmy rcmody of viper ...... adnUni_ by Kapahachcu, the
daughter is cwed of her paralysis, though she remains voiceless. When
&be regains her voice, her first ques60n ennoemi.ng lbe whereabouts of
Martial is in her own language, which of COOIliC Kapabachcu does not
undcrsland. So c:8ix:tive1y her re-birth to 1angua8C as an instrument of
enmmunication takes lbe form of lbe acquisition of about sixty Pygmy
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words, a linguistic thresbold malted by the correct pronunciation of her
Pygmy fri....', name thereafter tnu>scribed as "Kapahacbeu" (93).
IT on the one hand ChaJdana is being initiated into [he culture of lhe

other, the hunter, there is also a thread of cultural exchange that centers
on the word "eofer". Her access to another stage of linguistic
~Iopment is exemplified by her ability 10 use metaphors in Pygmy to
enquire where Martial is buried: ......Iremis] ... la I.erre,' dit CbaIdana
en utilisant une trCs belle metaphore pygmCe" (94). We have seen above
that in Pygmy culture the good are not buried, and it is here that we
learn, with ChaJdana that the wicked are, howcYer, burled.
Kapahacheu's pwsuit of lhe meaning of "'enfer". which I!o a bunter he
inl:elprd5 Il!i an animal of prey, hazarding a guess from Cbaldana's
explanation, thai it is a leopard. a lion. a crocodile. or a tiger obviously
lead to no clear idea of the concept This is especially true because
ChaJdana tells bim he needs to go to the land of Katamalanasie in order
to understand its meaning. Ironk:a.lly the more he bean about thai.
country the more it seems to him that her stories or nanalive must come
"du dcho"" du monde": "I.e dehors du MOnde etail I'expression que les
Bastsoua de Ia lribu de Kapabacheu ulilisaienl pour designer Ie maudit
pays des morts qu'on enterre" (97). So finally, the reader understands
Lbai in fact the Pygmy concept "du dehors du monde" conesponds to the
notion "de I'enfer".
On the other hand ChaJdana's need ror information. about her
brother's fate generaleS a detailed description
what might be truly
called Martial's last rileS in Pygmy culture. We have seen how Martial
in fact was treated after death according to the manner of the ritual
accorded to Pygmies who had a good life, thus symbolically
incotponlting him into their cullure. Now in a ~ry real way, thanks to
Kapahacheu's skills he will remain with the clan after dealh.
accompanying the nomad clan as they travd in search of game:

a

or

II [Kapahacheu] lui mantra Ia petite collection d'outils ct de
piCccs artistiques qu'il avail sorties des os de Martial. Lcs ojeU;

a

d'art Ctaieat d'une saisissanle beawe ct lie risumaient quatre
statuettes, douze collieR, deux instruments de musique, ct one
pipe ct one gibeciere.
Lcs dents de l'EnJer, <lit Kapahacbeu qui appeWI Mlu1iaJ
lantat l'Enfer, tanliJ( Mahashia.
II dtsignait un beau collier qu'i1 portait autour des reins;
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ChaIdana Ie regarda longuement, clle o'eul auc:une reaction
(94).

Here ~ have a repn::sentstion of the African world view of death as
a part of liCe, nIlher than a rupture, and the caMngs from Martial's
bones satisfy the artistic and practical needs of Pygmy society. So while
Chaldana wi.sbe:s to remain when: Martial died and wail their tum to
die, the reader understands DOW how the customs oC the Pygmies are
adapted to their nomadic life in keeping with the ways DC the forest.
A5 is common with exiles after a prolonged Slay in another COUDlI)'.
Cbaldana's nosIa.Igic need to talk about her counuy of origin. begins to
make itself felt. The ensuing monologue whicb takes bold DC her whole
being. spreading like a brush fire has the effect DC distancing her from
Kapahacheu-more precisely her desire for the life and status enjoyed in
Katama1anasie by beautlful women, who are ironically depicted as
having"une ration spCcia.Ic d'oX)'gtne" (97).
Nonetheless, we are told; "Kapahacheu versait Ia foret. dans la
cervelle cmJSe de Chaldana" (98). Here the use of "c:erveJle' al~
identifies CbaIdana with the beasts of the forest, while she is
indoctrioalCd by a dense repetitive di5COUl'!ie on the forest's Ion; its
poisons, its cures, its magic wonk. Little by little the reader sees the
forest taking hold of Cbaidana's mind, first in the Corm of the motto:
"'Le temps, c'est Ia foret' CbaJdana Ie ripC:tail souvent cette phrase.
EUe avail fini par I'encrasser. par lui donner sa propre intensilt, son
adeuf' (99). But it becomes evident that what the war for dominance
between the two cu.ltw"es is producing is another intCI"WOVeD identity. It
is as though CbaIdana's indoctrination by the forese culture produces a
rcsistanc:e bringing oul her latent identification willi her IllOIher, as her
declaration of war implies: "Si Ie temp;; veut, je repartirai, et je prendrai
Ia ville avec mon sexc, comme maman. Cest 6crit dans mon sangl"
(99). Traditionally the forese i5 a5&OcialM with political reaistanee.
Cbaldana'. 1asl dJ'ort to mUst the foresl: culture is delDOO5tnltcd in a
fiery speech ofindcpendence: "Jc suis en saillOD de p81t)le. Sije ftC parle
pas je IDtPf'S leotement du dc:dans. Je mounais jusqu'. la surface, ne
restemit de moi que l'c!pluchurt:, I'enveloppe. Quand je parle, je me
cootiens, je me ceme" (100). The ambiguity inherent in ChaJdana's
desires is manifsIed by her description. of her eventual demi8e or loss of
identity in Ienns ofvegetatioo"I'Cpluchwe." JUSI as she is Iq.. ea:1'dCd in
leons of the deniuns of the _
when she n:peats he< _ . "Le
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temps, c'est Is foret,.. both codes mark bet 8.1 belonging to the forest,
even as she declares her blood alliance with another group. The
slippage implicit in the language, prolept.icaJly signals her crossing over
to adopt a culture Lhal :recognizes no man-madt: boundaries, only the
limits of the forest. This is why when Kapahacbeu threatens to leave her
if she keeps on la.1.king, she immediately acquiesces and promises to be
silem. Thus her warlike discourse is finally displaced by the discoorse of
the forest., as though the latter has become the drug it describes. It
cannot be merely coincidence Lhat the first sap 01" SljhscsOt)"; lhat
Kapabacbcu mentions at this point is the one thai takes away speech..
foUowcd by substances that render one deaf and forgetful: "Ceue
enleve la parole. Cette seve rend sourd. Cette seve efface Ia rnemoire"
(100). 100 inherent irony is not losI. on the reader, but any reaction is
forestalled by the textual comment: "Kapahacheu parlail comme un
torrent., lui qui De voulait pas que ChaIdana parle" (101).

seve

[A] la longue, dans Ie cerveau de ChaIdana, Is foret Cl ses
farouchcs., 18 toreI. Cl sec odeurs. ses musiques.
ses cris, ses magics, ses brutalites. ses formes., ses ombres Cl scs
lumieres, ses lourturante5 ardeurs. A part ses dix-neuf aM de
ta-bas. ChaJdana tinit par perdre de vue son Age. n y lMlil Ics
jours, les nWlS: c'6tait Is Coret du temps, Is foeet de la Ia vie,
dans la Coret de son beau corps (100-101).
~ts

It is as tboogh the _
of the discolme of the fo,,", wnquish« the
discourse of the ncocoIonial Katamalanasie and the discoorse of the

foreign power who supports the puppet dictatorship and in wbose
It8veSticd language the text is written. What is more the power of the
word of the forest finally transforms ChaIdaaa who not only cmbnces
the OIher's culture tolally but in a sense sbe becomes emblematic of the
forest as the wonderfully lyrical, densely poetic passage above Ihows,
bearing witness to the notion that the forest is indeed. the nanative
model for the text

.,.
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